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DRAINAGE SYSTEM TRAINING FOR
WILSON SAYS HUERTA MUST GO'Jggj

FRUIT GROWERS

IS UNDER WAY
OLD AND YOUNG HAS ITS MEETING

TO ORGANIZE

NEW LINE CATCHES SURFACE

WATER DOWN STREETS ON

HILL IN FLOOD TIME

The county board of education met
at the office of J. E. Calavan, county
superintendent, Friday and discussed
the possibility of employing two more
supervisors.

The board decided, however, that
the schools could get along without
them for the year and toot no action.
The county now has H. M. James and
Brenton Veddor. John R. Cole, Mo-lall-

H. G. Startweather, Oak Grove;
Henry Babler, Logan; and E. E.
Brodie, Oregon City, are the members
of the board with the county

-

TRUNK LINES ARE NOW PLANNED

New fipes 10 ran ot ocnemc 10

Care for Surplus in the Rainy

Season Catch Basins
f" to be Installed

""

There are but few people who
realize the amount of knowledge one
gains by reading the news of the day,
not necessarily for the purpose of
gaining education, but with a desire
to keep up with current events.

In April 1912, the greatest steam-
ship ever built struck an iceberg
some four hundred miles off the coast
of Newfoundland and sank a few
hours after the collision. The news-
papers were filled with detailed ac-

counts of the greatest disaster, with
also minute descriptions of the great
ocean liner. People read all that was
printed about the awful calamity, and
after the excitement abated they
found that they had absorbed a great
amount of educational information.
They had learned of the relative sizes
of steamships and the rules govern-
ing their course and speed; they be-

came familiar with many of the de-

tails of construction; they learned of
icebergs and ocean currents; in fact
much of the information thus gained
would not have been learned by study
and was simply absorbed by casual
reading.

At the present time everybody is
interested in the great Panama Canal.
A book has been published on the
subject called "Panama and the Canal
in Picture and Prose." This volume
is not sold at stores, but is being dis-
tributed by daily newspapers through-
out the country for the benefit of
their readers. It contains the com-
plete story of the greatest undertak-
ing known to history, but' is told in
a "newsy" style that makes it easy to
read. Both old and young will find
a vast amount of valuable information
between its covers and a thorough
education on the subject will be gain-

ed by every reader.
The Enterprise is now offering this

beautiful volume on the popular plan
explained in the Panama certificate
printed daily in these columns. Clip
the certificate today and learn how
you may get this useful book.

oupplied by New Process Electro Corporation, New York.
This photograph shows the man and instruments of war that will fo rce the defiant Huerta from the die-- ,

tatorship of Mexico. Inserted is a photograph of Carranza, one of the rebe 1 leaders, the battleship Michigan,
which is the flagship of the fleet of American warships now stationed at Vera Cruz harbor; andt also Ameri-
can regulars who have been ordered to the Mexican "border.

According to present reports, President Wilson is to lift the embargo and allow arms and ammunition to
be shipped to Carranza, whobelieves he can overthrow the present regim e and once more establish peace in
Mexico. At the same time, the United States will block all Mexican ports and U. S. Soldiers will patrol the
Mexican border. f

CANBY COMMERCIAL

CLUB IS ORGANIZED

Word has been received in this city
that C. F. Piatt, who reported to the
Portland juvenile court that his wife
who had left their home in Alberta
street, October 17, taking with her
their seven-year-ol- d daughter has not
been heard from since October 20,
when she wrote a short note, to her
sister, saying she was going to put
her girl in a convent. The note was
mailed in Seattle.

Mr. Piatt says he was iiot able to
find any trace of his wife when he
was Jn Seattle last week. She has
worried much, he says, since their
nine-year-o- son was drowned in
January, 1912, and he fears she has
wandered off while suffering from
melancholia.

Mr. and Mrs. Piatt are former Ore-
gon City people.

Bry an Wine Finds

Favor at Gladstone

Commercial Club

f liwi.'jg ,n the sttj.s of Fecre-tar- y

of Siatv William Jennings r.ryan,
Hip ta Is vLe Commercial, rluo b 1

a meeti::g lijursday ai which
tlx- - merry click of glav-cs- . filled with
grape ju.-f- c and joay toas'a, draak
tti botii-- s of the ten 'era in e wine
lilli-i- l I,-- air. Sevea lit fat bitti-- s

of the URik liquor v. i emptied at
the -- ne bttiug, it la said and- - tbe
nw::i! ers went to the r horn- - with
steady steps and cleaj consciences.

it has not been learned whetht-- the
bodj of Gladstone bocscerj will fol-- 1

'W the toot steps of the secretary to
t'e extent to giving Chautauqua talks
a; fancy prices or m: but next sum-
mer's visitors to the Gladstone meet-
ing are prepared to 1is:j to long lec-

tures from local men who know.

COMMERCIAL CLUB SMOKER

The entertainment committee of
the commercial club has issued invi-
tations for a Thanksgiving smoker, to
be given for club members Wednes-
day evening, November 26. A pro
gram will be given, made up from
"both local and outside talent, and no
end of amusing "stunts" . are being
planned.

ter the council had discussed each
part of the document. The first re-
lated 'to the number of pole lines
which would be allowed on Water
stret. The franchise called for two.
one line on each side of the street but
the council changed this to one. The
common user privilege was slightly
changed and the life of the franchise
was extended to 25 years instead of
10 years.

Buried in the earth 10 ft, a new 18- -

inch sewer to handle the surface wa-

ter of the streets is under construc-
tion and will be finished withia a few
weeks. The cojjt of the wctk will be
$7000 and the line will be part of the
trunk system that Charles S. Noble,
city engineer, believes can be extend- -

ed over the whole city at a saving of
- $40,000 on the original costs.

The water running from J. Q.

Adams stret to Center street will pour
through this sewer and will be clump
ed into the larger pipe at the foot of
Seventh stret where it empties into
the river. The original estimates for
the construction of the complete sys
tem totaled S150,0Cii. 1 hn engmerr
believes that he can drain the Mola?!a
side of the city in this sewer and
handle the Kansas City side thmuh
another that empties iuto the c;inyoi
and ihrr-Uto- to the riv.i

'.'ntil this time, the wa'.ur ha3 rush
ed down these streets ia a flood and
the city lias had no cai ;h basins i

empty it iiJ.o a sewer.

EDITORS GO TO MEETING

E. E. Brodie, editor of the Morning
Enterprise, and M. J. Brown, editor
of The Courier, will leave Saturday
for Albany to attend the meeting of
the Willamette Valley Editorial as-

sociation. Editors from all over the
valley are planning to attend the
meeting where matters of importance
will be discussed.

MRS. W. F. R. HITT.

Former Miss Katherine
Eikins, Who Wed Suddenly.

SHOOT DETECTIVE

MINER IS ARRESTED

TRINIDAD, Colo., Nov. 21. Follow-
ing the assassination of Chief George
Belcher of the Baldwin-Felt- z Detec
tive forces in the southern Colorado
fields, Trinidad was under martial
law for six hours early today.

Belcher was shot and instantly
killed last night as he stepped from a
drugstore in the center of the busi
ness district and paused to light a ci
gar. The shot was fired by one of a
group of men ten feet from the drug-
store entrance.
JPolice were on the scene before this
group ha4 time to scatter, and Louis
Zancanelli, an Austrian miner, was ar-
rested. The police asserted that Zan-cainel- li

tossed away a revolver as
Belcher fell. Zancanelli denied it.

WANTED!
Women and Girls
Over 18 Years Old

T operate sewing matchfnes in
garment factory

Oregon City Woolen
Mills

FIRST EFFORT MADE TO GET

COUNTY FARMERS TO-

GETHER

ANOTHER MEETING IS SCHEDULED

Number Confer in Willamette Hall

Over Plans for Forming New

Association and Market-

ing Products

In order to connect the Clackamas
county farmers with the North Pa-
cific Fruit Growers' association, the
great marketing center of over 50 per-
cent of the fruit grown in the north-
west, an initial meeting was held and
a temporary organization was effect-
ed Friday morning in this city when
a number of farmers gathered in Wil-
lamette hall to discuss the matter.

. Another meeting is planned for
some time in the next two weeks
when the details of the plan will be
worked out and a more permenant or-

ganization made. It is thought that
within the next two months the
"Clackamas County Fruit Growers
union," the name of the body, can
become a regular branch of the great
parent concern and in such a position
as to receive the full benefits.

. The North Pacific Fruit Growers'
assoction is divided into smaller units
or and thes

are again into the indi-
vidual growers' union. The produce
of the various unions is marketed
through the main concern each box
or package of fruit inspected, graded,
and classified, according to establish-
ed regulations which are fixed by the
by-la- of the northwestern associa-
tion. '

It is considered that such an organ-
ization will be a great benefit to the
farmers of the county as they can co-

operate with and receive the aid of
such a concern as the North Pacific
Fruit Growers' association.

BR AM WELL BOOTH.

New Salvation Army General,
Who Is on Visit to America.

MissElsie Suick entertained a num-
ber of friends Sunday, November 16,
at the home of her parents in Twi-
light, the occasion being the eigh-
teenth birthday of the hostess.

on Thanksgiving Day.
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will last at our store,

MARY CHILTON
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Oregon City JeWelers
Suspension Bridge Cor.
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ONE FRANCHISE

IS CONSIDERED

CITY COUNCIL TALKS WANTS OF
CLACKAMAS SOUTHERN AT

NIGHT SESSION .

CARVER MATTER IS POSTPONED

Will be Taken Tip on Next Monday

Night at Special Meeting To
Hear Objections of Tax-

payers to Road

Instead of considering the Carver
franchise Friday night as at first
planned, the city council went over
the Clackamas Southern franchise and
postponed action and consideration of
the Carver franchise to next Monday
night. .

The Clackamas Southern asks for
the use of Water street for two blocks
and Carver for the entire length of
the street. . As the former franchise
was the first to be filed, with the
council that body has considered the
matter rather than take up the Carver
application.

A number of the residents and
property owners along the street have
been objecting to the franchise before
the council and it is hard to estimate
what effect their objections will have
upon that body. However, it is con-
sidered certain that the road will gain'
admission to the city although it is
possible that the route will be
changed. ' .

Three clauses in the Clackamas
Southern franchise were changed af-
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F COURSE you

Steals Pool Balls;

Gets a Sentence of

90 Days in Jail

Charged and convicted of stealing
three pool balls from Knightly's sa-

loon, E. Daniels was sentenced to
serve 90 days in the city jail by Judge
John Seivers Friday.

The balls were taken from the sa-

loon Thursday evening and Daniels
sold them to George Young, the sec-
ond hand dealer Friday morning.
Young was suspcious and called in
the police, who, after some inquiry,
located the robbed saloon and the
man was arrested.

Daniels had a suspended sentence
hanging over him as a result of a
escepade several months ago. It ap
pears that through the misuse of a
check, issued by the Willamette Pulp
& Paper company, he secured enough
money to become thoroughly drunk.

T IS

TO PAY FOR TOWER

Charles S. Noble, city engineer, ap-

proved a warrant for $2500 for the
contractors on the city elevator Fri
day and the money will be paid before
the steel leaves the Portland yards.

He went to the freight yards Fri
day and examined all of the steel that
will go into the main part of the
tower. The contract provides that
the city is to pay the price of the
steel as soon as it is ready for use in
the elevator tower.

La Grande Observer: Elgin is the'
only town in the northwest witn a
municipal theatre. And Elgin has
palace. La Grande so appreciates it
that people here will go on a special
train to a performance that happens
to be a little large for our stages.

WEST LI

GETS ITS TAX LEVY

At a meeting of the voters in the
West Linn school district, held in
the Sunset school Friday evening, the
school tax was set at four and a half
mills. There was a representative
crowd present although the number
was small.

No improvement of importance is
planned in the two school buildings,
which are in the district. Minor
changes and alternations will be made
in the Bolton .building.

At a meeting to be called next
week, the matter of the steps up the
Bolton hill and the wagon which will
carry the children, who live at a dis-
tance to and from school, will be

AUTO TRUCK ON

ITS FIRST RUN

NEW SERVICE ESTABLISHED BE-

TWEEN OREGON CITY AND .

PORTLAND HOUSES

HEAVY FREIGHT SHIPMENTS MADE

Believes Scheme Will Save Time
and Money-i- Getting Goods

to and From Metropolis
Competing Line

Permenant and regular auto truck
service was established between
Portland and Oregon City for the
first time Friday morning when the
Reo Auto Truck company- - sent its
first car on the road with a load of
goods consigned for local merchants.

For the first few days only one two
ton trucks will be. used but, by mid-
dle of next week, a second will be
put on the run and if the business
warrants it a third or"a fourth truck
will be secured.

According to the plan of the pro-
moters of the service, freight will be
picked up from the shipper and de-

livered to the consignee in this city.
It is thought that enough freight from
the wholesale houses in Portland for
local merchants can be secured to
keep the trucks loaded for the trip
out of Portland while produce and
meat can be shipped out of Oregon
City.

The Reo Auto Tilick company will
not have the field all to itself, if the
plans of others automobile men in
Portland are carried out. Another
firm has plans of establishing a com-
peting service which will be in oper-
ation probably within a few days.

The plan is not new to this part of
the state, as, at the present time,
trucks run between Portland and St.
Johns, Portland "and Linton, Portland
and St. Helens, Portland and Van-
couver, besides other routes.

Boost for good roads.

AT THE

STAR
THEATRE

TODAY
The 1913-1-4

Round-U- p

at

PENDLETON, OR.

Seven Big Reels of

Thrills & Fun
First Performance
starting at 12 m.

POPULAR PRICES

15c and 25c

Canby is to have a commercial club.
A preliminary meeting has been held,
the matter thoroughly discussed, and
arrangements made for a - second
meeting next Monday night at which
a final organization will be made.

It is planned to build the club'
slowly and solidly, rather than have
it spring up with great rapidity. An
attempt will be made to secure 50
members, each of whom will pay five
dollars as initiation fee and 50 cents
monthly dues. This would secure for
the club enough revenue for the first

- -year. f

MAYOR

POLICE DISMISSALS

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 21 Charg-
ed with participating in an alleged
"frame up" to "get" others, sleeping
on duty, neglect of "duty, being on
very intimate terms with a woman of
the underworld, persecuting another
woman because she refused to swear
falsely, having certain members of
the department solicit subscribers for
the Portland News and pay $3 to the
paper prior to the last election, and
many others of a more or less serious
nature, Captain E. A. Slover, former
acting chie of police occupied the
light in the - public investigation of
the department by the civil service
board.

The gambling charges against oth
er members of the department were
deemed merely incidental as compar-
ed to what was brought out against
Slover. Prank confessions were made
by most of those who had been in
volved in the gambling charges while
an attempt was made to show that all
involved had decided on a policy of
standing pat but that the scheme
had sadly fallen through.

THREE FANS GO TO ORIENT

CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 21. Af-

ter folowing the world touring White
Sox and Giants from Centralia to Van-
couver without being able to see them
play, Frank Martin of Centralia; H.
W. McPhail, of Raymond, and George ,

uartier, ot soutn Bend, took passage
for the Orient on the' same boat as
the ball teams.

The Washington fans declared they
were determined to see the two big
teams play before they returned home

REO AUTO TRANSFER CO.
Portland, Oregon City, and way
points. Trip daily both ways.
FREIGHT picked up anywhere in
Portland and delivered, at your
door. . -

Office Electric Hotel
Phone Main 38, or 8

ROYAL BREAD!
The best thai money can produce.

Always Fresh At

HARRIS' GROCERY

$2.00 TtmCfixm Rfl
CURBS RHEUMATISM. NEURALOIA, SCM.

TKA. AND KINDKBD DtSEASEi

Man Refunded If It fall

BURMEISTER & ANDRESEN

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE

CHEAP
all varieties first class trees or berry
bushes, etc.; or will exchange trees up
to $100 for horses, cows or anything of
real value. Orders.

COLUMBIA NURSERY
115 E. Stephen St Portland, Ore.

For Thanksgiving
will want your table to look its prettiest

Already you are planning the decorations and looking over your silver. Per-

haps you lack some of the little things in Silver which belong on the perfectly

appointed table. .. -

GET THEM NOW
They will add so much to the attractiveness of the dinner, and will always

be a constant source of pleasure to you afterwards.Again hundreds were turned away
Only four more performances

You can obtain only Silverware of quality the kind that

for that is the only kind we can afford to guarantee.

PAUL REVERE, FAIRFAX, LAFAYETTE and THE
' Patterns in Sterling Silver

1847 RODGERS BROS., COMMUNITY
;

' Silver Plated Ware

Special Matinee today
Everybody Welcome

BURMEISTER & ANDRESEN

PEARL TANGLEY at the BELL


